RoScooter
The world’s first user-powered scooter
Unlike a battery operated scooter, RoScooter
provides mobility and exercise, to your level,
at the same time.
Ideal for shopping, cruising the campus at
work or school, uphill or downhill, riding the
boardwalk or the trail.
The ergonomically correct Bio-Mechanically
efficient “ro-to-go” CLD (Central Lever Drive)
suits all ability levels, even if you have one
arm stronger than the other.
Bicycle style steering, gears and brakes and
no roll back on hills, makes it simple and
safe to ride.

Lightweight
Highest quality design and construction,
RoScooter is lightweight and strong
carrying riders up to 250 lbs.
The chassis is made from high-grade
aluminum with Kydex deck.

Portable
If you were thinking about a road
trip save some room for your new
best friend: RoScooter fully
dissembles in seconds.
The rear wheels have quick release
hubs. The seat slips out like magic.

“RO - TO - GO”
Features & Specs
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Features & Specifications
1 - CLD (Central Lever Drive)

Push/Pull “rowing” propulsion lever, telescoping 19”- 27”, 50lbs max input force.

2 - Steering

Bicycle style, forward/reverse, turning radius 30”.

3 - Hub brake

Locking lever for transfers, anti “roll back” on hills.

4 - 8-gears

Handlebar twist grip shifter, speedy on the flat and easy hill/ramp climbing.

5 - Cushioned seat

Height adjustable 21”- 25” (from ground) in 1” increments.

6 - Arm Rests

Lateral stability, lightweight (not rated for transfers), lift up.

7 - Cargo capacity

Under seat, (space for two grocery bags), security fence.

8 - Wheels

12” front and quick release rear wheels, pneumatic tires, 3” anti-tip-wheels.

9 - Construction

Aluminum 6061-T6 tubular frame, anodized finish. Kydex deck (Red or Blue).

Weight

Total ~40lbs, Heaviest sub-assembly ~30lbs, Max load 250lbs.

Warranty

12 months, (excluding tires, cables, brake linings, etc.)

Motor/Batteries

None required! User powered. Great non-injurious exercise, everywhere you go.

Maintenance

Low cost at your local bicycle shop, on-line support and parts service.

User manual

Registration for warranty service, safe operation, care recommendations.

RoScooter
www.rotamobility.com

Tel: 408 402 5432

sales@rotamobility.com

